which is difficult to discern, whether on social science, philosophy, psychology or politics. His seemingly broad and flexible approach quickly gives way to a rigid line of obsessional ruminations, constantly infiltrated with letters of the alphabet to keep himself and .his~eader from losing the way. To establish hIS thesis of structural enquiry he resorts to mathematical-like formulations which have the ring of calculus or nuclear physics. Readers may have shared with me some of the difficulties in first working through the works of Freud on dream interpretation and the symbolic representation so heavily permeating this work of the master but one can get through it despite the initial fatigue involved. I cannot say the same for Dr. Wolstein's thesis and this is my main criticism of it. As an average psychoanalytic reader, I believe Dr. W olstein owes me a more lucid and more simplified exposition because after all the title of his book does contain the word 'psychoanalytic'. His energy and sincerity are to be admired but his esoteric code of symbolic communication leaves me feeling abandoned. After an especially heavy barrag~, of acade~ic notation, the author says no machine can create a structure of enquiry whose notational schemes symbolically represent actual matter." With this statement I would completely agree but would further add that Dr. W olstein also fails like the machine.
I can only conclude that this book is an 'in' book specifically devised for a special sect of therapists, perhaps a closely knit existential group embracing W 01-stein's views. But to me as a psychoanalyst a translation of this volume is in order. I do have a chilling thought. Anyone engaged in the treatment of emotional disorder should at least be aware of the possibilities offered by the behaviour therapies, whether or not he subscribes to the theory or chooses to use the techniques. Despite valid contrary evidence and much heated polemic, there are so many compelling case histories of surprisingly rapid improvement in general functioning and symptomatic relief without symptom substitution in patients treated by behaviour therapy, that the techniques cannot be laughed out of court as totally ineffectual, or productive only of superficial and largely irrelevant change.
Pragmatically oriented and liberally spiced with illustrative clinical examples of the treatment and follow up in a wide variety of cases, this little book is a useful, concise summary of the various techniques that fall under the rubric of behaviour therapy. It describes the treatment of refractory sexual problems, of depressive state, of anxiety neurosis as well as the disorders such as tics, compulsion, and phobias with which behaviour therapy has become intimately linked. The uses of insight, emotional floating, thought stopping, hypnosis, etc. are also discussed in addition to the better known assertiveness training and systematic desensitization. The book is so pragmatic in places that it may even be considered a do-it-yourself manual. For example, it includes the questionnaires used by the author to stake out the problem area for further enquiry, there is an excerpt from a preliminary interview and it provides verbatim instructions for deep muscular relaxation used as an adjunct to desensitization therapy.
Contrary to the image that many writers in this area attempt to project, but J. ]. Sigal, Ph.D.
Montreal, P.Q.
completely consistent with the experience of any mature clinician whatever his therapeutic orientation, there is ample evidence in this book that patients will not respond to treatment on a Procrustean bed of technique, that one method will not serve all patients with a given disorder, and that sometimes many diferent techniques have to be tried before the right one is found. The authors cite a few cases in which several different behaviour modification techniques were tried before one was found which produces the desired results. In this way a much more plausible picture of the behaviour therapist in action is presented; it is a picture which suggests that even for the experimentally minded behavioural therapist, technique often determines the theory that is used to explain it; rather than theory determining techmque.
Unlike most books or papers dealing with behaviour therapy this one is a lightweight in the realm of theory. When some attempt is made to set forth the theoretical and allegedly scientific underpinning the writing in this book becomes heavy and at times unintelligible, suffering badly from a need for the careful excercise of an editor's pen. This is all to the good. The clinician, for whom this book is intended, is all too often so distressed by the theoretical essays found in most attempts to describe the method that he never gets to see the clinical applications. Here his distress will be so acute that all but the most obsessional and the most persistent will skip over the few painful sentences of these paragraphs and quickly arrive at what is relevant, and clearly and convincingly set forth.
In a final short chapter the authors make the traditional (for treatises on behaviour therapy) bow to the meaningless (because of the nature of the data used) comparison of average length in treatment and treatment outcome in psychoanalysis and behaviour therapy. They do this in spite of indicating an awareness of the myths of patient, therapist, and technique homogeneity that have plagued research endeavour in the area of comparative outcome studies. The two well designed studies cited point the way to good research in the field but can hardly be called conclusive in view of the sample size and short length of time subjects were treated by insight oriented methods. Within these limitations, however, the fact of the superiority of the behaviour methods over insight methods for symptomatic relief of painful symptoms gives food for thought.
Mental Health Systems in Scandinavia.
David J. Vail, M.D. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, pp. 157. In Canada by The Ryerson Press, Toronto -Price $9.50. This book, advertised as "a guidebook to the organization of mental health and mental retardation programs in Norway, Sweden and Denmark, aimed at the American visitor", is a report and commentary on an eighteen-day visit made in 1965. Though admittedly 'fragmentary and incomplete' it undoubtedly will be useful for anyone planning to look at the Scandinavian programs within the next year or two, or to any student who wishes a quick orientation in the philosophy and organization of mental care in this geographical area. The preface provides important background and a list of sources of information.
The introduction presents background material common to the Scandinavian countries in brief sketches of culture, history, government, social policy, and medical practice, and orientation to psychiatric disorder and psychiatric diagnosis. The remainder of the book, in three sections, deals with the specific and somewhat different conditions and patterns of organization, programs and plans in the three countries visited, viz.
Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
